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UNDER PMLA PROVISIONS 

Hero MotoCorp 
chairman's assets 
worth f25 cr seized 
EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE 

NEW DELHI, NOVEMBER 10 

THE ENFORCEMENT Directorate 
on Friday said it has attached 

three immovable properties — 

land worth around Rs 24.95 

crore in Delhi — of Hero 

MotoCorp executive chairperson 

Pawan Kant Munjal under the 

provisions of the Prevention of 

Money Laundering Act (PMLA). 

The agency has alleged that 

Munjal used foreign currency is- 

sued in the name of other per- 

sons for his personal expendi- 

ture abroad to override RBI mules. 

The ED has initiated investi- 

gation on the basis of a prosecu- 

tion complaint filed by the 

Directorate of Revenue 

Intelligence (DRI) under Section 

135 of the Customs Act against 

Munjal and others for taking for- 

eign exchange/currency out of 

India illegally. “The prosecution 

complaint alleges that foreign 

currency/foreign exchange 

equivalent to Rs 54 crore was il- 

legally taken out of India,” an ED 

spokesperson said. 

“ED investigation has re- 

vealed that Munjal got issued 

foreign exchange/foreign cur- 

rency in the name of other per- 

  

Pawan Kant 

Munjal 

sons and utilised the same for his 

personal expenditure abroad. 
gn currency 

from authorised dealers by an 

event management company in 
the name of various employees 

and thereafter handed over to 

Munjal’s relationship manager,” 

the agency alleged. 

“The relationship manager 

carried such foreign currency in 

cash/card secretly, for the per- 

sonal expenditure of Munjal 

during his personal/business 

trips. The modus operandi was 

adopted to override the limits of 

USD 2.5 lakh per annum per per- 

son under the Liberalised 

Remittance Scheme,” the 

spokesperson said. 

The ED had on on August 1 

conducted searches with respect 

to Munjal and_ related 

entities/persons and seized valu- 

ables worth around Rs 25 crore, 

along with digital evidence and 

other incriminating evidence. 

The total value of the seizure and 

attachments stands at about Rs 

50 crore. 

Bombay HC pulls up BMC for delaying pollution control plan 
OMKAR GOKHALE 
MUMBAI, NOVEMBER 10 

THE BOMBAY High Court on 

Friday pulled up _ the 

Brihanmumbai Municipal 

corporation (BMC) overdelayed 

implementation of its air pollu- 

tion mitigation plan it had an- 

nounced in March this year, and 

said if the civic body had been 

proactive before the HC initiated 

asuo motu PIL, the situation in 

Mumbai would have been better. 

The HC noted that the num- 

ber of construction sites in the 

city fl i pollution contr ol 

norms was “alarming” and ac- 

tion that the BMC should take 

against them was not a “favour” 

but its duty towards residents. 

Referring to an affidavit in re- 

ply submitted by the BMC refer- 

ring to the steps it has taken to 

deal with the deteriorating Air 

Quality Index (AQI) in the city, 

senior advocate Milind Sathe 

said it had constituted over 90 

special squads of employees to 

visit construction sites, and has 

taken action against them. 

Sathe said the civic body had 

been effectively implementing 

its mitigation action plan. The 

BMC has ensured that large in- 

frastructure projects including 

Coastal Road, Mumbai Trans 

Harbour Link (MTHL) and Metro 

fully comply with air pollution 

guidelines, he said, and was con- 

tinuously monitoring the situa- 

tion at the strictest possible level. 

Healso said that 650 km of roads 

are being washed on a regular 

basis, for which water sprinklers 

and mist machines have been 

employed in polluted areas as 

  

SNOWY FROLIC 
Tourists at a ski resort in Baramulla district, Kashmir Friday. PT! 

  

Patna High Court cancels Bihar ambulance 
contract to company of JOU MP’s kin 
SANTOSH SINGH 

PATNA, NOVEMBER 10 

THE PATNA High Court Friday 

cancelled a contract worth Rs 

1,600 crore allotted to Pashu- 

patinath Distributors Private 

Limited (PDPL), a company run 

by family members of JD(U)’s 

Jehanabad MP Chandeshwar 

Chandravanshi. 

In June, The Indian Express 

had reported how the RJD-JD(U) 
government in Bihar brushed 

aside remarks by the High Court 

and ignored a series of audits 

that flagged irregularities to re- 

new, for another five years, the 

contract to run emergency am- 
bulances across the state to the 

MP's relatives. It had also, forthe 

first time, added a clause in the 

contract that it could be ex- 

tended by three more years. 

Au Eicrurss Teveernciane: Paarl 

Despite court's caution, 
red flags, Bihar Govt awards 
T1L,60(-er ambulance contract 

to firm of JO(U) MP's kin         

The Indian Express report 
on June 18, 2023 

The contract, given to PDPL 

on May 31, was for running 

2,125 ambulances as part of the 

Dial 102 service. Under this, am- 

bulances ferry critical patients, 

pregnant women, and infants to 

the nearest government hospi- 

tals free of cost. The firm is 

owned by sons, daughters-in- 

law and close relatives of 

Chandravanshi. The MP had ear- 

lier said: “It is my relatives’ com- 

pany and I have no personal say 

or stake in it.” 

Official records investigated 

by The Indian Express had shown 

how norms were tweaked amid 

objections since the Request for 

Proposal (RFP) was issued on 

April 5, 2022. 
The firms that lost out on the 

contract, BVG India Ltd and 

Samman Foundation, had gone 

to court. 
On Friday, the High Court 

disqualified PDPL and directed 

the state to consider allowing 

the petitioner’s bid from the 

technical bid stage. 

Adivision bench of Justice P 
B Bajanthri and Justice Arun 

Kumar Jha said in their verdict: 

“The petition of petitioner (a 

consortium of BVG India Ltd and 

Samman Foundation) is al- 

lowed. State Health Society of 

ALSO ISSUES NOTICE TO TN GOV: ‘SERIOUS CONCERN’ 

Gov can’t doubt Punjab session validity, 
must decide on Bills, says Supreme Court 

Bihar is asked to reevaluate and 

reconsider the bid of the peti- 

tioner from the technical bid 

stage. PDPL’s bid is disqualified 

as it did not meet RFP (request 

for proposal). The SHSB should 

complete the process within 

two months,” 

A detailed court order is yet 

to be uploaded. 

The petitioner’s lawyer, 

Nirbhay Prashant, told The 

Indian Express: “The court order 

came in wake of PDPL not meet- 

ing bid conditions of annual 

turnover. While the RFP asked 

for turnover of the individual 

company, it had given cumula- 

tive tumover of PDPL and its al- 

lied companies. The court had 

also seen merit in our argu- 

ments of PDPL not having req- 

uisite experience in running ad- 

vanced life support 

ambulances.” 

  

College students hold a protest in Thane Friday. Deepak joshi 
  

per the action plan of October 25. 

In response to this, the bench 

quipped, “All you (BMC) have 

been doing is fine and good 

enough. Itis nothing that you are 

doing favour to Mumbaikars.” 

The bench further noted that 

ofthe 1,623 construction sites vis- 

ited by special squads, notices 

were issued to 1,065 sites on ac- 

countof non-compliance orinad- 

equate compliance of air pollution 

guidelines. “The figure itself 

speaks volumes about the alarm- 

ing situation of air quality in the 

city,” the bench said in its order. 

“Everything is not as clear as 

the rosy picture you are trying to 

paint. Data is clear and speaks a 

lot for itself,” Chief Justice 

Devendra Kumar Upadhyaya re- 

marked. 

The court also said that it was 

only due to recent rains that AQI 

levels improved, and will go back 

to poorin thecoming days. “Inthe 

case of BMC, if you were proac- 

tive before the matter was taken 

up byus, the situation would have 

been better,” the HC said. 

Amicus Curiae Darius 

Khambata, assisting the court in 

the matter, said that while the 

BMC had recognised the issue in 

March this year and drew out a 

mitigation plan, it has taken ac- 

tion only now in October and 

December. 

The bench said that even 

though the mitigation plan was 

initiated in March, the BMC took 

action only recently in October 

and November. “Our children 

have started facing problems 

with breathing. We are here 

dealing with a drastic situation 

and it is an emergent situation,” 

the bench said. 

Sathe on instructions from 

BMC officials submitted that 

within the shortest possible time 

it will create a special website 

and phone app to publicise the 

phone number and email ad- 

dress where citizens can raise 

complaints related to violation 

of air pollution norms. 

The bench asked the BMC to 

come up with the same forth- 

with, and the information be 

published in the media at the 

earliest. The court asked all other 

civic authorities in Mumbai 

Metropolitan Region (MMR) to 

take similar steps for redressal of 

citizen's complaints. The HC will 

hear the suo motu PILand other 

pleas next on December 11. 

With quota hike, Nitish takes caste play 
lead, may force Congress, BJP hand 
MANOJCG 

NEW DELHI, NOVEMBER 10 

BEIT Prime Minister Narendra 

Modi’s announcement to extend 

the free ration scheme for five 

more years or Rahul Gandhi's ag- 

gressive OBC pitch and demand for 

acaste census, both the 

Yadavs are the largest single group 

ataround 14% of the population as 

perthe caste survey, the EBCs form 
the biggest chunk at about 36% of 

otal. 

With the INDIA bloc making 

caste census a key poll agenda, 

Nitish has inone go projected him- 

self as the symbol of it by walking 

the talk. His backward 

BJP and Congress have JO class identity is another 

usedthepresentround jz advantage, compared to 

of Assermmblyelections to < the Congress first family 

frame their respective ja. and Mamata Banerjee. 

2024 Lok Sabha poll [35 e@ Significantly, the 

campaign narratives. Uttar Pradesh unit of 

Now, Bihar Chief Minister — Nitish’s partyJD(U) recently urged 

Nitish Kumar has stolen a march 

over others by passing a Billin the 

Assembly to increase the overall 

reservation in educational institu- 

tions and government jobs for 

Scheduled Castes, Scheduled 

Tribes, Extremely Backward 

him to contest next year’s Lok 

Sabha elections from Phulpur, a 

seat represented by the country’s 

first PM, Jawaharlal Nehru. 

Nitish, who has an uneasy rela- 

tionship with the Gandhis at best, 

hoped to have a bigger role in the 

Classes (EBCs) and Other INDIA formulation, and has ex- 

Backward Classes(OBCs)from50% pressed his unhappiness over the 

to 65%. Congress pace on alliance talks, is 

Nitish’s move will burnish his 

image as achampion of social jus- 

tice politics, especially of the EBCs, 

abloc he has been nurturing since 

becoming the CM first in2005 and 

retaining the post since. The jury 

is still out on whether Nitish is 

playing fora national role, orseek- 

ing political survival given that his 

party is now relegated to being a 

junior partner to the RJD. 

In Bihar, as the survey again un- 

derlines, the caste Nitish belongs 

to, the Kurmis, are numerically 

muchsmiallerthan the Yadavs, the 

core base of the RJD. The fleshing 

out of EBCnumbers enables Nitish 

to givea signal toaconstituency he 

carved out, and thus claim the sta- 

tus of an equal with the RJD. Ifthe 

unlikely to go easyonthe grandold 

party over the caste issue. 
Especially when, in speech after 

speech, Rahul and Priyanka 

Gandhi Vadra have been promis- 

ingacaste census if voted to power. 

But for the Congress, it is eas- 

ier said than done, as examples 

from states ruled by it show. In 
Karnataka, wl 

ing demand for release of the 

Socio-Economic and Education 

Survey conducted by the 

Karnataka State Commission for 

Backward Classes in 2015-2016, 

the Siddaramaiah government is 

dithering for fear of inviting the ire 

of dominant caste groups like the 

Lingayats and Vokkaligas. In 

Maharashtra, the pushback from 

the OBCs to the demand for 

Maratha reservation shows how 

tricky the path is, 

Plus, the BJP can be trusted to 

catch on to whichever way the 

wind is blowing and prepare its 

counter. Given the potency of caste 

as areply toits Hindutva pitch —as 

demonstrated once SPhecclwade 

hinted that its position onacaste 

census is not inflexible. During a 

recent poll campaign speech, 

Union Home Minister Amit Shah 

said the BJP was never opposed to 

the idea ofacaste census. Its Bihar 

unit voted along with the Nitish 

government in passing the Bill to 

hile the reservation cover. 

ABJP meeting held some days 

ago in Delhi, attended by its top 

leaders, especially from the OBC 

community, reportedly thrashed 

out the pros and consofthe party's 

current position holding backona 

caste count. A decision was taken 

toformacommnittee to frame OBC 

outreach programmes, 
One option before the Modi 

government to reach out to the 

OBCs, who have put their faith in 

the BJPin recent years, is to imple- 

ment the Justice Rohini 

Commission's report on sub-cat- 

egorisation of OBCs, This could re- 

assure the upper castes, who have 

[fast BJP support- 

ers, that the extremely backward 

caste sentiment can be addressed 

by the Centre without eating into 

their share. 

Significantly, should that hap- 

pen and 

as many insist he might — he can 

justify it as his commitment to EBC 

empowerment above any other 

loyalty. 

Asenior]D(U) leader said they 

expected both the Congress and 

BJP leadership to come under 

pressure due to the Bihar govern- 

ment’s move. “The Congress, es- 
pecially Rahul Gandhi ly 
started talking about a caste cen- 

sus. The conservative, upper class 

leadership in the Congress is 

forced to remain silent because 

Rahulhas takena line,” he said. 

The leaderadded that boththe 

BJP and the Congress have histor- 

ically baulked at reservation, un- 

like the Janata parties, but that the 

situation has changed. “Today, no 

party has the courage to openly 

oppose reservation.” 

On whether this would bur- 

nish Nitish’s profile at the na- 

tional level, the JD(U) leader said: 

“It is Nitish who took the lead in 

the formation of the INDIA al- 

liance.” Asked whether his 

stature will rise further, he said: 

“His acceptability has definitely 

increased... We don't claim lead- 

ership but his acceptability has 

risen. Rajneeti mein yeh bhi hota 

hai, jiska sawal badha, woh neta 

badha (This is politics, the person 
who raises the bigger questions 

is the bigger leader)... why Modi 

became the biggest leader in the 

BJP..Godhra ke baad Hindutva ka 

agenda uske naam ho gaya (After 

Godhra, he claimed the Hindutva 

agenda).” 

  
Nitish again 

jump sides 

and go back 

tothe NDA-     
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NEW DELHI, NOVEMBER 10   
THESUPREME Court on Friday said that 
any to cast doubt 
ofthe legis! Idbefraughtwith 

great perils to democracy, as it rejected 

Punjab Governor Banwarilal Purohit’s 

hat the state Vidhan Sabha 

session held on June 19- 20, 2023 was 

  

  

Punjab 
Governor 

Banwarilal 

Purohit. File 

the validity of the session of the House 

is not a constitutional option open to 
the Governor. The legislative assem- 

on the basis that the sitting of the 

House which was conducted on June 

19 and 20, 2023, was constitutionally 

valid”, the court said. 

The court pointed out that “Rule 16 
of {Proc ning the 

Punjab Vidhan Sabha, empowers it to 

der The first proviso to Rule 16 acknowl 

edges that adjournment of the Vidhan 

icular day orsine   
1 

Sabt ict 

  

  

not< ly ked him bly: consists of duly elected members die. However, even when an adjourn 
to “proc kead the Bill f the | During tl menttakes place sine die, tl is 

which have been submitted forassent the Assembly, the House is governed entrusted i in public interest to call a 

hatthesitting..wasconsti- _ by the decisions which are taken by fthe Vidhan S   

tutionally valid” 

“There is no valid constitutional ba- 

sis to cast doubt on the validity of the 

session of the vidhan sabha held onJune 

19 and June 20, 2023. Any attempt to 

cast doubt on the session of the legisla- 

ture would be fraught with great 

the speakerin matters ofadjournment 

and prorogation.” 

“We are therefore of the view that 

the Governor of Punjab must now pro- 

ceed to take a decision on the Bills 

1 for assent 

  

date to which it has been adjourned. In 

other words,these provisions are aclear 

indicator in regard to the control of the 

Speaker in the conduct both of the leg- 

islative business of the House and in 
ny 1ent” 

56 
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perils to democracy. The speaker... 

was acting well within his jurisdic- 

The convening of the House on June 

19 and 29, 2023, was within the am- 

bit of Rule 16 of the Rules of 

Procedure and Conduct of Business 

of the Punjab Vidhan Sabha”, a three- 

judge bench presided by Chief 

Justice of India D Y Chandrachud and 

Manoj Mishra said. 

The ordercame on a plea by the 

Punjab government which said the 

state governor was sitting on Bills 

sent to him for assent for the leg- 

islative assembly. 

The bench also issued notice on 

a Tamil Nadu government plea ac- 

cusing the state governor of with- 

holding consent to Bills presented 

by the state legislature. “The issues 

raise a matter of serious concern. 

From the tabulated statement, it 

appears that as many as 12 Bills 

which have been submitted to the 

governor under Art 200 have not 

elicited further action. Other mat- 

ters such as proposals of grant of 

sanction, premature release of pris- 
oners, ling,” 

the bench said. 

Ruling on the Punjab petition, 

the bench said, “Casting doubt on 

rE ‘oY   
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3 Months 6 Months 3 Months 

5. Particulars 
No. 30.09.2023 | 30.09.2023 | 30.09.2022|| 

Unaudited | Unaudited | Unaudited 

1 | Total Income From Operations 503.11 911.34 394.99 

2 | Net Profit (before tax, and Exceptional and/or 344.04 596.55 283.41 
Extraordinary items) 

3 | Net Profit before tax (after Exceptional and/or 344.04 596.55 283.41 
Extraordinary items 

4 | Net Profit after tax (after Exceptional and/or 262.91 446.12 211.62 
Extraordinary items) 

5 | Total Comprehensive Income for the period 268.21 451.43 217.45 
[Comprising Profit / (Loss) for the period (after tax) 
and Other Comprehensive Income (after tax)] 

6 | Equity Share Capital 932.25 932.25 932.25 
7 | Earmings Per Share (Before and after extraordinary 

item) (of Rs. 10/- each) (not annualised) 

1. Basic 2.76" 4.73" 2.27* 
2. Diluted 2.76" 4.73* 2.27*   
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District: Bharatpur 
https://egazette.gov.in 
Publication date: 22nd August, 2023 

a g 

MINISTRY OF ROAD TRANSPORT AND HIGHWAYS 
NOTIFICATION 

New Delhi, the 21st August, 2023 

§.0. 3694(E).- Whereas by the notification Number S.Q. 4016 dated:25.08.2022, of the Government of 
India in the Ministry of Road Transport and Highways, published in the Gazette of India, Extraordinary, Part Il, 
Section 3, Sub-section (ii) issued under sub-section (1) of section 3A of the National Highway Act, 1956 (48 of 
1956) (hereinafter referred to as the said Act), the Central Government declared its intension to acquire the 
land specified in the Schedule annexed to the said notification for Construction (Widening to 2-lane / 4-lane 
with paved shoulder, etc.), maintenance, management and operation of Delhi-Vadodara Expressway (NE-4) in 
the stretch of land from Km. 83.3 to Km. 87.2 (SDO Office Nagar) in the villages namely Bhatpura in Taluk 
Nagar and Bansburja in Taluk Sikri in the district of BHARATPUR in the state of RAJASTHAN. 

And whereas the substance of the said notification has been published in “Dainik Bhaskar’ dated 
13.09.2022 and “ Times Day” dated 13.09.2022; under sub-section (3) of section 3A of the said Act; 

And whereas objections have been received and the same have been considered and disallowed by the 

And whereas, in pursuance of sub-section (1) of section 3D of the said Act, the Competent Authority has 
submitted its report to the Central Government; 

Now, therefore, upon receipt of the said report of the Competent Authority and in exercise of the powers 
conferred by the sub-section (1. ) of section 3D of the said Act, the Central G 

cquired for the aforesaid purpose; 

And further, in pursuance of sub-section (2) of section 3D of the said Act, the Central Government hereby 
declares that on publication of this notification in the Official Gazette, the land specified in the said Schedule 
shall vest absolutely in the Central Government, free from all encumbrances. 

SCHEDULE 
Brief description of the land to be acquired, with or without structure, falling in Delhi-Vadodara Expressway 
(NE-4) in the stretch of land from Km. 83.3 to Km. 87.2 (SDO Office Nagar) in the villages namely Bhatpura 
in Taluk Nagar and Bansburja in Taluk Sikri in the district of BHARATPUR in the state of RAJASTHAN. 

  

[F. No: NHAI/PIU-SWM/BM/DVE-RAJ/2018/LA/3a2/3D] 

8.pdt 

FileDf.cshtml?notification_id=50778&file_id=22885   

Note : 1.) The above results which are published 
Disclosure Requirements}, Regulation 2015 have bee! 

of Directors at their meeting h held on Sth November, 2023. The ereil x results are in accordance with the Indian 
201 4 1 

format of te Fare Retail are available on the Website of the Stock Excahange and on Companies Website 
sftc.c 

Dated : 09-11-2023 

Place : Bhilwara 

sh 

f the Company. The full 

FOR SANGAM FINSERV LIMITED 
Sdi- 

Arjun Agal 

Whole Time Director 

a 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
In pursuance of section 3(D) of NHAct, 1956 on issuance of notification [S.O. 3694(E)] & on its publication in the 
Gazette of India on date 22 August, 2023 the land as mentioned in the notification has been vested with the 
Central Governrnent. Therefore, in pursuance to section 3G (3) / (4), for determination of compensation, all 
affected land owners are informed through this newspaper publication to kindly present their claims supported 
with relevant certified document for their acquired land, within 15 days, from the date of this publication, either 

by themselves or through their authorized representative / advocate, in the office of the undersigned. After 
expiry of 15 days, no any objection / representation shall be entertained and the unilateral decision will be 
Pronounced and compensation list will be declared. 

ereby declares that the 

Competent Authority 
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#| a. 27 @ 30 dh Givean, Afea, 
wat wi fadta dent & vat a 
aaets at Uae Btleen Welle St TET FI 

feaiaz 
AM & ORY A GAT Gat ot 

| WT AAR eT ear ET. 4S 8 TH 

wea dee, fagqa, wee w 
agai & weet A aad at de 
afte vela at tet 31a. 11 815 Tae 
sR Saat H el A AAT Va 
Wl sa Aaed A fanart B afer at 
A AST Bl WS ST. 18 @ 22 7 

feta a qanie A att frae at 
SIH Sie Veit Sl Tt Sl TW. 25 SF 

29 de Reeafrat GAM tel Tt Fe-aE H 

m didi 
  

    

    

  
sar Uisa cage elie 

Hl. 9801873719, 

9431486216 

WaT S AR GIR Hl MOT TA Gad 
al 

ridel 2024 
AM & we A aged, tifsar, 

wl wed fara Geensit & set A a. 1 
O25 Th AAT S AN BIR Hl MT 
OA Wad FW. 8 A 12 WH SN 
Paet A Fe-Tgs TINT WH, FATS ATT 
ues 4 Fel amet) aa: weet 
arta & 1 afe ter Sar 2 W 7. 15 a 
19 Teh See PTT Hapa oe aT 
F fanareit at <a S AK STA a 
fix ot wad 21 a. 2 9 2% TF 

  

Wad t1 a. 8 A 10 WH aera a 
UT WW Wad SI W. 11 8 12 TH 
sed, de, wey, fag, tet cares 
da wd agai & dat at arta B 
wae fet Gaal S1 a. 15 819 The 
sa Gat & seat at fast 
Prasat & aaa dead Frage 
cal aah fret GeaHaT S TM. 22 B24 TH 
area, Hifsar, wrt wd dant & seat 
cal GAT & AN Gaels fet Gna eI 
TT. 25 8 26 dem sericea Gor fafa 
Al WS Wht S| A. 22 B30 Wh AIR 

atel & aa at we fix ot aa S| 

1 

agai & set Faas wae fart 
Al UME Stfsen Ueitt Stet FI 

fadae 
T. 28 6 we afin ayfrag 

ural & stadt A faeet fragreat & 
maa Sari Faget & aa a 
Gan ct Se afsep weds St at FI 
wT. 9 4 13 ah Vet warm, te, fags, 
Tek Ue agai & Wat A ye-ag IIT 
ot te Gad %, faa areon was A 
wel seit) a. 16 A 20 dH Aided, 
Hifsar, warat, fadta eensit & ae 
aa de, san wi am, ad « 
arentta sari & sent Ff fanart at 
de afie welt st wet SI at: 

ES UOT VES AC HA HEI A. 23 S 27 TH 
| Fetal area et ot afeeeiat fer 

Faerarch a ca ae ora a ae a a grain aris 
fear aa went 21 BR SSA Alex TAM A. 30 Hr 

yeré at GIR Ut Te THT F | 

fefaat Sart tet aa. 1 a5 

Pena & seri al ant-ant S aah 
faa Gaal @ 1 ale Ver Sar @ A aT. 8 
O12 wh sia Saat h seat at s a 
ard-ard @ ares fia aaa stad FET ‘ we A 
sa dae se a eae ea TT 
WM, ae GMa a sae & ay A 
wit wedt $1 a. 15 Hl AAR Ga a. 
16 4 19 Th TAK A Fe-Gs Ut W 

sade 

wT. 184 aH tet Sita, 
sed, Wee, Gt tarm, faga, fare 
TAM et Haal  MI-MA aes 
hua & weet at eae fae Gena 

Th qaran, Alfa, 
val Sa al hota, 

wml we fata deensit & vet HY ge- 
ae UN tw wad 1 a: Gaert 
atid @1 dL 14 8 18 aH saert 

25 dh feaftat areas wet at Bites, 
Tifsa, tat we fadta densi & seit 
F facet fregreat o& wel 8 qacnin 
SK Jot afew ae Ve se F A a. 
28 H 31 WH afernie afar Hae Hr 
ant-ant 8 aaa fit aaa zo 

‘dae 
AM & URY A GIR GR te Tha 

217. 4 8 8 ah sam, az, 
aidrarge, tet caren, te, forga, tat 
Siata, fae wee hafta & seat 
A ye-ag at ao a afenad 
wad 1d. 11 8 15 dh SK at 
IT sara A Lest fe | fae st aco 
VaR HA wt! TW. 18 A 22 TH 
feafeat Sart tet at Braeden, AlfSar, 
wat, a, Wet tare, te, faa, wax 
w se-as area fai acral > 
Set F aes S ae ATSIC A YE sat 
OU Gt Gad S| 

WT. 118 15 Te SR st AT 
qa A ted alec fer at oom 
VaR HA wt! TW. 18 A 22 TH 
feattat Sars tet ct atsecer, Alisa, 
wrt, tn, Yet tare, wre, fage, wax 
W ste-as Tet PAM papal & 
weet A aa S a A YR at 
UMN GT Gad FI W. 25 8 29 WH 
afinin aqfaa hofat & set A 
aan @ Gas al Pare sire 

watt SS et FT) ae ST we fH ae 

  
  

  

  

  

  

          
  

  

      

  

      
  

  

  

  

  

  
  
  
  
  

    
  

      
  

  
                      

          
  

  

IndexCommodity LIP Chg. T1483 wh afin aay “ ea Hho Vel Ht TMT WK arene 2, 
ofr tei A aera S dhe doh & at Scare st feefy wach & feea ac weg A ae) LOTS ar | ahi See gael afar at of oneiar cerh 8 
cal SMe A Gat F129 831 aH & Bled SU SX Gat «ST a. 22 S 26 aH FEM, rer al. 21 
Th Shad Gat aay aura h Tia 6 as aH saa a fea ate dle WW carn, faga wR a — 
dad at art-ant @ anes fet Gat want & fred qaaie A ant fireae ergeit & gee A care at feof | [SH oft UT 
zl at Stat Wit! dT. 9 A 10 TH TA wat ZI 29 8 31 WH babecrterentratsi-15) nace, Meat Sen age RUD CREAT 

Wedel arta, Hifsar, wrt wa fad Bra, Hitfear, at 1 at a Tait a era: 0141-4034062, terease: www.shrikalyan.co.in, $-Het: shrikalyan25@hotmail.com 

. -~ «Gemit & sed 7 aes aad toad Haas week for Ge 3.0 frarat, 202.3 at are ferret wa atti at a fore Ae sient Faia oho facet ara (6. erat H) 

OT 12 See SAU SST A err safer wer Bt wet Bae tet ated | wrote [oraattset ares a GIR St GATT a. 5a 97m aa daa & 17 wea ferarat 30.09.2023 | 30.09.2022 | 31.03.2023 
afin Get & wat A vitac “ts » Tree, SOled i atatea | Raat | aaa 
arnarel & cara at feet aa Ga FI Tel Carr, area, WA Wa fara a. 182 am feta aa 1 afta a Eat ar (Ye) 23.87 37.55 157.50 

sad ora & fasts firtae at sagtent sit Hearst MRT ae aTt-aRy Be AAT tet a ‘safirenier Sat & set By * poh ht aue) (10.71) | 14.56 56.17 
gota Azate afe ter erate at fact aaa | a. 20 S 21 Th TI wt ofa fit . a 3) BCH Veet Ys oA) (A) (SaENeT ST AT aAEMTT Tegal B aa) | (10.71) 14.56 56.17 

4) OT ew FATA [OT PATE FG ae, (10.71) 14.56 29.29 | O12 aon aaa. 22a 24 ae ees ot at. 3 et ° uu ats ie We) S16 Th Ahalel A HATS Sena z Sat a7 34 ae sae ag Wa dW. 6 a 9 ah US 5 | araftr —mesmsaesn 
aiazaan, aifsa, =i aad . STATE siesta ranean HCH STG) (10.71) 14.56 29.29 

* BIT . a Bled sar Gen h fen-Feei cat WATT Ww Wt 6 | wat * 997.45 | 997.45 | 997.45 
farita Ceara ch ge A ear cal feat = geen, difea, wrt we facta 7 [en ea og egret ed a) - - - 

_, SE wah Ba 19 8 23 oe fea) Te FETT ST Sensi Se Geet SY wey er | |) 8] MEA. Lor arm owe on | ons | om 
Irae & wars wel at fage, dex, tte, Yet Wha FW. 12 8 16 Wh Sea, aa O11 0.29 

| 2 dhlafsu || Tae, FEM, ate, act Ssifrafer aya az, at Soifrater, faga, Wet feuquit : (31) satan frac dat (quitega ua feats srragcenm ) fata, EC 

Brag 2080 aifeles BOT uat weilcelt Ye-As Hh AMA FAK aT. 3 4 4 dh Ud-de | WF Ye-Is wear fe fen sere a bt ter et wr a eer re dee ural & seat A aT FY a SIRT tert i Mga & set A 5 Ut 

selon ear ad Sears ore Te wa Sa ter Aas aa. ws a7 we fata as ea w aad 1a 19 8 23 we ee spam et char ee rete star a 20% arenan tte 
ear dao =a 26 8 29 Th Shad Gael h wad 4 siete, dite, ged, We, forge ara aiaeaen, Alfsar, rat wet | | ronan, 2023 torah fre arr stpaifan ferent are sft arcarn gifeera fates 

ae Boos 8.0 Hea aes ares fier aaa FI wa engait & Saat Hardon @ aes facta densi Hae AF a-ant | ST suectontatie te amen 
9.26 # 10.48 oa ard fewer #1. 10814 a atta Bae TA S TSN Sieit H srg — 
10.49 3 12.11 sar Syne wa wat we weet TT Soa Mad St ardor Bat Re Fie THT TIT. 26 F 30 

aT SR ST Ne wads far wea Si. 17 Ais ae ae tat sia, ver 12.12 B 1.34 810. 488 ah TSR GF Beas OT st cimen 10 3 . _ , 
1.35 & 2.57 A tera at ak tet SATS Ga al Se 19 8 21 TH AleMsE, We, de, faga qa aiisnéva : L24117RJ1991PLC006307 
2.58 & 4.20 a afem | ate ter Sere a Usilaga oreafcrer : $-10-11 vd wp-14 al 16, chenl siteiforw eb, 
4.21 & Fate 5.34 @ret : SE, (@IALIFH) - 302022, GeaY az + 0141-2770202/03 

TW. 11 4 14 dH oa A Aci ual : com tsltd.com 
es 5.35 B 7.20 ome a ie Biel h 7 daeise OI Ud : www. poddarpigmentsltd. com 121 8.51 sen Tae 8 ae ai 8 Dwi 
8.58 & 10.34 gat STA Hl Re FR AT & | Sa 

a. 15 8 22 om Retest OSTWAL — asitepa raters 5-38-20, dete, snz.ai. core dict alctarst - 311001, TSIM art & Sercereal a get safer, 2013 ("fier") a are 
m tiddke oh dase mrs eh at aferin fangca - L24124RJ2004PLC019288 | wera a.- 01482237104, tba a, -01482-299698 v4 eel aera oe sia, rer fe afte eer Fatt fen 

sqfaa hota & sat $41 : secretarial@krishnaphoschem.com : www.krishnaphoschem.com Cote, STUER, “ETUC SAK: Mal BIRR) PR, 201s COSTE p p wad 2080 aafties gor vai agdelt a ata @ «aes - fra’), & wae & aren ates fear ora 1 Hot afar, 2013 at 

Beets fit waa 1 ak 30 Rider 2023 ao waa femal 3k Baral db fore srcreaerAiera Rereer afomay | | ere 256s) we ont tras er orga, fen ah a 
- - Und el ta . FTA 7 (Sd) AS a Sas sree GAs TH CUMS aT TAT Ae feat 

gia: 6.48 & 8.02 san MAT BA 5829 TH [Regulation 47(1)(b) of the SEBI (LODR ) Regulations, 2015] (% OAT ART) || sen & an even seh fren ven &, Ba ae at cre reer fra athe eer 
8.03 & 9.25 mR FUR aN we aH SI ware ferret TATE Bure ae afta ary (‘Cardin’) cat earsictta fou art & fers secant € 
9.26 H 10.48 oat ort amstun frost Ff fraifta fate sravancet a Wer Het ET, 
10.49 3 12.11 arqa S. Particulars 30.09.2023 | 30.06.2023 | 30.09.2022 | 30.09.2023 | 30.09.2022 | 31.03.2023 art awa @ a teri a SR ER 7 (SR) oat aT ae 

12.12 8 1.34 mr are wee H aT 1 No A atahfarafite atébfera [ite stasfara| te atcbfera] te atébfera| ataafara Sites ne td ssa re Oo ge na om 
1.35 8 2.57 v4 5 We HATE Te URacral 26,402.50] 16,632.35] 6,501.44 | 43,034.85] 13,219.77 | 32,570.72 Siete ct ee 
2.58 & 4.19 SPT ST II 4 Fe-aTS ' wa _— soe _ “ee a ee ee ees ae 9 i ee re 19 a 20 

4.20 & Waiter 5.34 zara oT ert ale, 2.| gat / (eis) (one Ud srTEMOT meets frat & fom 6% a deer Rh 
TPT 5.35 # 7.20 JX fax ft winced, tifsar, Rail a vec) 2,830.78 | 1,776.99 | 1,179.72 | 4,607.77 | 1,910.61 | 3,893.86 on mien ee otonga oe eoan iat 
7.21 & 8.57 seat wrt we dat & sat F sah =m ain Fer da aS oere eg wae 3.58 F 10.34 aR 3.| qe art/ (af) (Ha act ud . dane fags <ara at feria 4 ZRII ail eb ala ) 2,830.78 | 1,776.99 |1,179.72 | 4,607.77 | 1,910.61 | 3,893.86 Sanat +1 aren ak aes ena & fee eet ai daege ah 

www.poddarpigmentsltd.com W& Sucey ¢ | 

4. apt / (eifeat) (coz Ud 3TATEIRUT aie ATCAR, 19 A, 2024 qh Veal GCA slept Vat H Gale 
SANGAM FINSERV LIMITED pani 2 aa) 1,930.11 | 1,188.11 |977.21 [3,118.22 | 1,587.03 | 2,673.60 @ até dy cer oe ae aa 8, at oe sheet Set Ht oven Reni + 

Ahern known as Suchitra Finance & Trading oo a) 5| aa yr (or we BIR oe al 7 eee ee & Ste ura F carta 

Pe ha eM ied ta nt : int 1,930.11 | 1,188.11 |977.21 |3,118.22 | 1,587.03 | 2,667.25 * ee . ’ 
+ Corpor a aes oe Tel No. Ne en en rn tt oa mH 0089 was 3 G aa) (i) Attn wo A ce ry eet & fer: Aer aR VAT Gai ch sect A AT 

St the Quarter and Half Year ended September 30, 2023] (Rs in Lacs) os Ie Ware va She RaensssM H sera A unt feu wet sik ae 

S. mace Siete | ekate | siaie 6.|  WAar zie Gil 3,091.38 | 3,091.38 | 3,091.38 | 3,091.38 | 3,091.38 | 3,091.38 4 fan fret safafte qarer & sreedien writen ch Ste ard H 
No. 30.09.2023] 30.09.2023] 30.09.2022 _. TATA Re FAL STA | Sea SCT, TWH AT a VATA IT aT 

Unaudited | Unaudited | Unaudited 7.| aifeifteb 3fer sit - - 23,089.80 T, Fea SPR Waa feta BTS te St Te Sa Th -eaT SA 
1 | Total Income From Operations 503.11 911.34 394.99 aT | 

. (ii) gare BI A ca Te vat &S fee: aot arddtiws wife a 2 | Net Profit (before tax, and Exceptional and/ 344.04 | 596.55 | 283.41 en aaa 8 aersfa dee (e:10/- fe) She ed & va a het redoen he ea fre ae 
3. | Net Profit before tax (after Exceptional and/or 344.04 596.55 | 283.41 aarert ae Ras HS Mea S feasted Hr Arad BT | 

Extraordinary items 1. Aci 6.24 3.84 3.25 10.09 5.32 8.80 fr frat & 

4 | Net Profit after tax (after Exceptional andior 26291 | 446.12 | 211.62 2. are 6.24 3.84 3.16 10.09 | 5.13 8.65 ae ar fear oo aa & far steed TAR, STETTEG 
Extraordinary items) Ff vedaha sare cist ai set aaa A Ho H fac ae aa 

5 | Total C hensive | for th iod 268.21 451.43 217.45 feuwoit : i aTestinn STH] OIGIGIKG! 

(Comprising Proft/ (Lose) for the patiod (after tax) 1, 30 fader, 2023 at anata feared sie ware & few Hot H sraaiileces fata utoral at writen sitse Bata SRT at AS Bie 10 a ier io ar @ eine aaa 8 . aay 
and Other Comprehensive Income (after tax)] 5 wt anette Syst arqeitfea fava ret WRI SCE Sac th sRetiTR wih SF cM He Te 

6 | Equity Share Capital 932.25 | 932.25 | 932.25 AAR, 2023 AST ERT starch Sati ar crn a aaa &, fares fare faa www.iepf.gov.in % 
7 | Earnings Per Share (Before and after extraordinary 2, soRrn feretter afore aedta CRaT aAEaT (IND AS') 2 STAT eA feaU MUS, Sta fap HUT Bree, 2013 at IAT 133 sh aed srerey € I 

item) (of Rs. 10/- each) (not annualised) oat . Semrervarararhi a aoe APyveck dase sive 

ee ore | Aa | ar 3, soiten Bah (feat ait ar wenden arragechand) fare, 2015 & fara 33 aed is Cat gre site 30 fade | eh isk aft aR ger wie eran pears ine 
our fareqa ufioncit ution wi : forties fates, a-101, , 247 Wh, WSLS. 

oe Leet ere ee Rieter State Haccordanices yt ec uahonsaet hecEs (path Sibennee 2023 at weet Teretta STH SUT SI AeMfee aike stefani fara HURT UAT Teich a eon (afer), ag — 400083, FATA a: (022) 49186270, 

of Directors at their Peng fo rr 2 Te Fang esl Hs ear with the indian TRS St ATASE www.nseindia.com ait aHUT at ATES www.krishnaphoschem.comWSUTET A ‘haa: (022) 49186060, 7a - iepf.shares@linkintime.co.in, % 

rr te the Financial Results are anes on ite Website of the Stock Excahange and on Companies Y Webete aii Ba RL Tad = rere fniica Pats 

wins eralata /- " 
FOR SANGAM FINSERV LIMITED (qeilet BIGHT ) wast 

Sdi- - ACAI . arta Ran yrat 

Dated : 09-11-2023 mn egal er Yofanifcres frrceres Ue ayecel ferciier 3ifereot || zona : sarge anit afra 
Since “Bniiwan See Tee fafa-4 0-11-2023 DIN 02056569 | | fertar : 10 tara, 2023 Retry FAT 9382                   
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